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Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies have the privilege of  
providing trusted healthcare coverage to one-in-three Americans.  
Our 36 independent, locally operated companies serve every community  
across all 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. And 
together, we’re proud to be making a difference in those communities  
and in the lives of our more than 106 million members.

BCBS companies take seriously our responsibility to the places we serve. 
Collectively, we invest time, money and leadership in innovative programs 
that promote the health and well-being of all Americans. This report 
presents just a sampling of BCBS contributions–one from each BCBS 
company–that have made a difference in the community.

In 2016, BCBS focused on several health-related social issues, including 
expanding access to affordable healthcare through our network of mobile 
and safety-net clinics, improving access to behavioral healthcare and 
substance abuse treatment, and preventing childhood obesity. BCBS 
employees joined forces to improve community health by donating their 
own money and time to hundreds of service projects across the country.  

We’re also putting the power of BCBS data to work, most notably through 
the BCBS Health of America initiative. By applying advanced analytics and 
research to our industry-leading collection of data, we’re uncovering and 
sharing valuable insights on a wide range of important healthcare issues.

I invite you to read the following stories about the many ways BCBS 
companies are making investments that increase access to healthcare, 
improve healthcare quality and enable healthier living. They’re a testament 
to The Power of Blue: the power to make a difference in the communities 
we serve.

Yours in good health,

Scott P. Serota
President and CEO
Blue Cross Blue Shield Association
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For more than 80 years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield (BCBS) companies have been promoting the health 

of communities where their employees and members live and work. In 2016, the 36 independent 

and locally operated BCBS companies continued their commitment to make a difference in the 

communities they serve by focusing community investments in four key areas:

2016 
INVESTMENT AND PROGRAM OVERVIEW

34%

25%

22%

19%

34% SPENT ON EMPOWERING 
AMERICANS TO PREVENT AND 
MANAGE CHRONIC DISEASES

22% CHANNELED INTO IMPROVING  
THE QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY 
OF HEALTHCARE FOR ALL

19% INVESTED IN ENHANCING  
ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE  
FOR ALL

25% SUPPORTED CAUSES AND SOCIAL 
ISSUES THAT ADDRESS THE SOCIAL 
DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
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 FOCUSING OUR INVESTMENTS ON WHAT MATTERS

Across the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

System, we take what we learn from 

covering one-in-three Americans and use 

that knowledge to improve our healthcare 

system and the health and wellness of 

our communities. One local effort dove 

deeply into the data about children’s asthma 

healthcare claims to help reduce high rates 

of avoidable hospitalizations. Another funded 

the integration of primary and behavioral 

healthcare for low income patients living in 

rural areas, improving their overall health with 

better access to care.

BCBS companies partner with local 

community health clinics to broaden 

access to primary and specialty 

care for those in need. We know 

that poverty can be a major factor 

contributing to poor health. That’s  

why BCBS is committed to eliminating 

disparities through programs like 

a health clinic for the homeless in 

Baltimore and a California initiative  

that connects low income patients 

with hard-to-access specialists.

IMPROVING HEALTHCARE QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY 
Delivering innovation in every ZIP code

IMPROVING HEALTHCARE ACCESS 
Ensuring no one in America goes without care

BCBS companies support 

education programs that 

foster positive patient/

physician relationships, 

healthcare navigation tools 

for patients and medical 

research.

BCBS companies fund screening 

for chronic conditions like cancer, 

diabetes and heart disease, 

and nutrition programs to 

prevent obesity. We also provide 

hundreds of thousands of free 

immunizations every year.

44% PATIENT EDUCATION

40% PHYSICIAN EDUCATION

16% MEDICAL RESEARCH

34% MOBILE CLINICS

18% SAFETY-NET CLINICS

 PHYSICIAN RETENTION/
RECRUITMENT/FINANCIAL AID

10% ENROLLMENT EDUCATION

44% 

40% 

16% 

38% 

34% 

18% 

10% 

38%
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 FOCUSING OUR INVESTMENTS ON WHAT MATTERS

From local programs that teach people how to make healthier food choices 

to promoting awareness about the importance of prenatal care, BCBS 

companies empower individuals and communities across the country to 

take charge of their health. We’re committed to providing resources that 

encourage healthy habits, keep chronic health conditions controlled and 

reduce the impact of poverty on health. BCBS companies increased the 

number of community programs related to behavioral health by a quarter  

in 2016, with a particular focus on addressing the opioid epidemic.

Our country is facing a serious and growing public health crisis. Every day, 

91 Americans die from an overdose of prescription painkillers or heroin* —

commonly referred to as opioids. In 2016, BCBS companies committed to 

our members and our communities to fight America’s opioid crisis by:

• Raising awareness of opioid risks and marshalling support for 
well-informed public policy through community engagements and 
partnerships.

• Drawing on our unique role in the U.S. healthcare system to create  
a blueprint for a better system of care for substance use disorder. 

• Adhering to nationally accepted, evidence-based guidelines in 
covering the care and treatment of individuals suffering from 
substance use disorder.

ENABLING HEALTHIER LIVING 
Providing tools to prevent and manage disease

 PHYSICIAN RETENTION/
RECRUITMENT/FINANCIAL AID

49% OBESITY

20% BEHAVIORAL/MENTAL HEALTH

8%       DIABETES

10%  HEART

5%       DENTAL/VISION

5%      CANCER

3%       ASTHMA/LUNG

IN EMPLOYEE
DONATIONS

$11 MILLION
MORE THAN

FOR COMMUNITY 
HEALTH INITIATIVES

$250 MILLION
MORE THAN

NATIONWIDE, A NETWORK OF CARING EMPLOYEES 
BCBS Employees give their time and their own money to improve lives, one project at a time. 

In 2016, employees gave more than $11 million in personal donations to causes they believe in and BCBS supports. 
They volunteered more than 400,000 hours of their time working with community partners. And collectively, BCBS 
companies and their foundations invested more than $250 million in community health initiatives.

For 88 years, BCBS companies have been active partners in their communities, working every day to improve health 
and well-being. We look forward to continuing this tradition.

*Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

49% 

20% 

8% 

10% 

5% 
5% 3% 

400,000 HOURS
OF EMPLOYEE 
VOLUNTEER TIME

MORE THAN



Blue Cross Blue Shield Health IndexSM

The BCBS Health Index allows users to zero in on the chronic health conditions affecting Americans, down to the 

county level. The BCBS Health Index is a first-of-its-kind measurement of health, powered by de-identified data 

from more than 40 million BCBS members. It quantifies the impact of a range of common diseases and conditions 

on overall health and wellness and can provide essential insights to policymakers, community leaders, healthcare 

professionals and business leaders to better focus their efforts to improve health.

 BCSB Health Index Key Findings:
• The BCBS Health Index finds 1) depression, anxiety and other mood disorders, 2) hypertension,  

3) diabetes, 4) high cholesterol and 5) substance use disorders are the top five conditions, nationally,  
causing approximately 30 percent of commercially-insured Americans’ overall reduction in health.

• An analysis of the BCBS Health Index by Moody’s Analytics also found a direct link between healthy 

people and a healthy economy, with healthier counties having lower unemployment and higher incomes.

USING DATA TO IMPROVE COMMUNITY HEALTH

The Health of America Report
The Health of America Report series uses advanced analytics to uncover key healthcare trends and share insights 

into healthcare affordability and access for all Americans. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Alliance for Health Research
The BCBS Alliance for Health Research enables access for some of the nation’s top academic research 

institutions to Blue Cross and Blue Shield data resources—the country’s largest collection of de-identified 

commercial insurance claims, healthcare professional and cost data. Tapping the power of this data, Alliance 

members are pursuing key research questions in healthcare. Their insights will help drive improvement  

across the healthcare system and —ultimately—make positive contributions to the health of all Americans.

THE HEALTH OF AMERICA INITIATIVE
Through advanced analytics and research, we are able to uncover and share key health insights.

Across the country, we’re harnessing the power of big data—and big ideas—to meet complex health needs. 
BCBS companies recognize that some problems—and some opportunities—are best approached collectively. 
Here are three key components of The Health of America initiative that are providing insights and solutions  
to improve the health of the nation.

7 The Health of America Community Investment Report
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Blue Distinction® 
A national program that recognizes doctors, hospitals 

and ambulatory surgical centers that are changing the 

way healthcare is provided to be more patient-focused, 

effective and affordable. These include centers of 

excellence and care delivery programs that are designed 

to improve healthcare quality and affordability. 

Blue Health Intelligence® 
Blue Health Intelligence® (BHI®) provides advanced 

healthcare analytics and enterprise solutions to 

deliver data-driven insights about healthcare trends 

and best practices, promoting healthier lives and 

improved quality of care. BHI leverages a team of 

analytics experts and advanced technology, delivering 

consultative analytics for national accounts and value-

added national programs for the Blue Cross Blue 

Shield Association, offering outstanding support for 

Blue Cross Blue Shield companies.*  

www.bluehealthintelligence.com.

Blue Cross Blue Shield Axis® 
National data capabilities that Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield companies and their partners use to improve the 

delivery of care and outcomes for patients, examine and 

address trends in population health and power better-

informed decision-making for individuals, employers and 

healthcare practitioners.

The following initiatives 

highlight the continued 

investments BCBS companies 

make toward improving 

healthcare quality and 

affordability for everyone
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies 

are committed to improving the health 

and wellness of the communities we 

call our own by providing a variety of 

resources to organizations, schools, 

families and individuals to help create  

a healthier living environment for all. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies 

also create local initiatives that are 

helping individuals and families adopt 

and maintain healthy habits.

EN
AB

LIN
G HEALTHIER 

LIVING
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Nourishing Arizona All About 
Healthy Living Patch 

For nearly 80 years, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Arizona (BCBSAZ) has supported 
local communities as part of its mission 
to improve the quality of life for Arizonans. 
Most recently, through the Girl Scouts-based 
Nourishing Arizona All About Healthy Living 
patch initiative, the organization has been 
focused on helping people make better food 
choices and preventing chronic conditions.  
The program is designed to empower girls and 
set a solid foundation for years to come.

This year, BCBSAZ expanded its patch program 
to Southern Arizona. The All About Health 
Living patch was designed to teach fitness, 
community, friendship, future and general health 
as the five important aspects of wellness. 

Now available to Girl Scouts across the state, 
  from Daisies to Ambassadors, this one-of 
   a-kind program is the most comprehensive 
    community-centric patch a Girl Scout could 
      earn. With more than 70 local community 
       organizations involved statewide, the patch 
         program incorporates a spectrum of 
          activities and hands-on learning 

Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Arizona

Nourishingarizona.com

opportunities designed to inspire a culture of health and wellness 
for young girls, which is an important part of building healthy 
communities and a healthy state. 

Since the launch of the program in 2015, BCBSAZ has engaged 
more than 2,500 Girl Scouts and their families. And, by expanding 
the patch to the Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona, BCBSAZ is 
reaching young girls and families in rural and remote locations 
throughout the state with a positive message about healthy living. 

Other program tactics including hosting special events and the 
launch of a healthy recipe contest give the initiative an extra 
boost and generate more media relations opportunities and 
organic social media growth.  

LOCAL COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATIONS  
INVOLVED STATEWIDE

SINCE 2015 MORE THAN:

GIRL SCOUTS REACHED 
THROUGH THE HEALTHY 
LIVING PATCH70 2,500

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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Arkansas Blue Cross  
and Blue Shield

www.arkansasbluecross.com 

MORE THAN 900 VOLUNTEERS PACKED NEARLY
80,000 HEALTHY MEALS TO BE DISTRIBUTED AT 
SEVERAL LOCAL FOOD BANKS. 

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Fourth & Fearless Pep Rallies  
with a Purpose

In Arkansas, hometowns are steeped in tradition and 
high school football teams are often the local heroes. 
That’s because football gives people a reason to 
rally around a common goal. In 2016, Arkansas Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield (Arkansas BCBS) sponsored 
the Kickoff Classic – a series of exhibition games 
presented by Hooten’s Arkansas Football. As a title 
sponsor, Arkansas BCBS created Fourth & Fearless Pep 
Rallies with a Purpose as an opportunity for students, 
teachers and administrators to take teamwork to a 
new level while making a positive impact in the seven 
communities represented in the season opener. 

During the three weeks prior to the gridiron competition, 
more than 900 local volunteers, including Arkansas BCBS 
employees, packed nearly 80,000 meals to be distributed 
at several local food banks. These healthy meals were part 
of an effort to enable people in the targeted communities 
to lead healthier lives. Immediately following their labor 
of love, the participating teams and schools joined 
hundreds of local fans for pep rallies where attendees 
cheered for their favorite Kickoff Classic competitors 
while engaging with the Arkansas BCBS brand in a new, 
authentic way.
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Embrace a Healthy Florida 

Community involvement and collaboration are critical 
to the success of population health improvement 
programs, especially efforts to address the 
nation’s childhood obesity crisis. The Florida Blue     
Foundation designed the Embrace a Healthy Florida 
(Embrace) initiative to address the complex causes of 
childhood obesity by strategically collaborating with 
communities to engage in meaningful prevention 
activities and programs. 

Embrace grants were awarded in three categories:

• Research – applied research grants awarded 
to advance the foundation of knowledge of 
evidence-based programs that effectively prevent 
childhood obesity.

• Practice – grants to evidence-based community 
programs that have demonstrated success in 
preventing childhood obesity.

• Policy – community engagement grants awarded 
to a lead organization in six communities to 
support efforts to identify community-specific 
solutions to childhood obesity.

         To reach Florida’s geographically and ethnically 
           diverse population, the Florida Blue   
             Foundation focuses the community 

 www.floridabluefoundation.com

engagement grants in six communities across the state. 
Working together, each lead organization and community 
coalition developed a community action plan that supported 
and enhanced local efforts to prevent childhood obesity.  
To implement the plans, the Florida Blue        Foundation 
provided funding that the lead organizations distributed 
as mini-grants to organizations in their community to fund 
evidence-based childhood obesity prevention programs. 

The Florida Blue        Foundation anticipates that the 
partnerships formed through Embrace will have a lasting 
impact on reducing childhood obesity in the state. 

700 COMMUNITY GARDENS AND FARMERS’ 
MARKETS,  BETTER TRANSIT ACCESS TO GROCERS 
AND MARKETS, WALKING SCHOOL BUS ROUTES  
AND YOUTH LEADERSHIP COUNCILS.

EMBRACE GRANTS HELPED ESTABLISH

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Florida Blue  
Foundation
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Anthem 
Foundation

March of Dimes

The Anthem Foundation, together with Anthem  
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Georgia Foundation, and Empire Blue 
Cross Blue Shield Foundation built upon a twelve 
month, $1 million partnership with the March of Dimes 
to reduce low birth weight and preterm births across  
10 states where Anthem, Inc. does business.  

With maternal and newborn health as a key focus area 
for the Anthem Foundation, Anthem’s support helped 
implement three impactful programs that facilitate 
first trimester prenatal care and help at-risk mothers 
commit to behaviors that reduce the number of low 
birthweight babies: CenteringPregnancy®, Healthy 
Babies Are Worth the Wait®, and state-based smoking 
cessation programs. CenteringPregnancy® is a group 
prenatal care model that brings 8-10 women all due at 
the same time together with care providers to ensure 
vital prenatal care and peer support is achieved. 

The Healthy Babies are Worth the Wait® program — a 
March of Dimes collaborative initiative that combines 

public and clinical health interventions increases  
public awareness and educates patients and providers  
to reduce preterm births by increasing access to 
prenatal care, strengthening care coordination for 
patients and optimizing access to evidence-based 
interventions among expectant mothers.  

Smoking cessation programs provide training to 
healthcare providers to deliver award-winning, 
evidence-based counseling and intervention programs 
to pregnant women.  

anthem.foundationIndependent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

WOMEN PARTICIPATED 
ACROSS 12 STATES

PARTICIPANTS QUIT OR REDUCED 
SMOKING BEFORE DELIVERY

3,324

70%+

CENTERINGPREGNANCY®

SMOKING CESSATION

WOMEN RECEIVED SERVICES  
ACROSS 4 STATES2,800+
HEALTHY BABIES ARE WORTH THE WAIT®
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GoNoodle 

Community involvement and collaboration are critical. 
The prevention of childhood obesity is a major focus 
for Blue Cross of Idaho Foundation for Health.  
The alarming fact is that one-third of all children 
in Idaho are overweight or obese. To combat this 
trend, Blue Cross of Idaho Foundation for Health is 
dedicated to implementing initiatives that increase 
access to healthy foods and encourage physical 
activity, including programs like GoNoodle. 

GoNoodle is a teacher-friendly, easy-to-use, 
classroom-based program that incorporates physical 
activity into classroom activities for elementary age 
students. GoNoodle turns physical activity into  
a game using custom videos that get kids running, 
dancing and stretching.

During the 2015-2016 school year, more than  
39,000 students participated in the GoNoodle 
initiative, equating to almost 1.4 million minutes  
of physical activity.  

www.bcidahofoundation.org An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross of Idaho  
Foundation for Health

TEACHERS IN THE 
GONOODLE PROGRAM1,498

STUDENTS PARTICIPATED  
IN THE GONOODLE PROGRAM39,223

2015-2016 SCHOOL YEAR

MINUTES OF  
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY1.4M

NEARLY
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Regence BlueShield  
of Idaho

Community Partner Organization – 
Idaho Foodbank

Regence BlueShield of Idaho (Regence BS Idaho) 
is committed to increasing awareness of, and crucial 
community support for, the state’s more than 240,000 
residents—1 in 7 Idahoans—who are living at risk of 
hunger. Of these, at least 80,000 are children who are 
food insecure. 

Aiming to promote healthy families and communities, 
Regence BS Idaho invested in the Idaho Foodbank’s 
Nutrition Services program. The Foodbank’s game-
changing Backpack, School Pantry and Picnic in the 
Park initiatives provide direct hunger relief, while the 
Cooking Matters courses empower individuals and 
families with the skills, knowledge and confidence 
to prepare healthy and affordable meals. Together, 
these sponsored efforts are leading to better health 
for Idahoans as they access the right food in the right 
amounts. Regence BS Idaho is proud to have had  
a hand in the distribution of 17.3 million pounds  

of food—the equivalent of 14.4 million meals—through 
the Foodbank’s network of 200 community partners 
and direct-service programs.

 www.regence.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Scott Kreiling, President, Regence BS of Idaho

“ADDRESSING HUNGER IS VITAL TO THE FUTURE PHYSICAL 
AND ECONOMIC HEALTH OF THIS REGION.” 
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3-Point Play 

Since 2010, Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
(Wellmark BCBS) has worked closely with Iowa and 
South Dakota universities to encourage college sports 
fans to eat right, move more and feel better. 

Through its innovative 3-Point Play program—providing 
charitable contributions for each successful field goal 
(football) and 3-pointer (men’s and women’s basketball) 
— Wellmark BCBS has issued more than $575,000 
to support 36 previously unfunded or underfunded 
projects that contributed to increased physical activity 
and community well-being.  

In its seventh season, 3-Point Play was strategically 
and exponentially expanded by engaging fans of each 
university to nominate their hometowns for a chance  
to receive funding generated by their favorite team.  
In all, nearly 450 hometowns were nominated across 
both states, with six communities ultimately winning  
a combined $85,000 to improve their built environment 
through the development or enhancement of key 
infrastructure, including parks, playgrounds and trails.

www.Wellmark3PointPlay.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Wellmark Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield

6 COMMUNITIES  WERE ABLE TO  
IMPROVE THEIR BUILT ENVIRONMENT  
TO ENCOURAGE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
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Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Kansas

Healthy Trails Adventure Day

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas (BCBSKS) partnered with 
the Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism to sponsor 
Healthy Trails Adventure Day on Oct. 1, 2016. Healthy Trails Adventure 
Day featured free admission to all 26 Kansas State Parks, which 
include more than 500 miles of trails, 32,200 acres of land and 
access to more than 130,000 surface-acres of water.

Whenever someone moves their body outdoors, their health and 
well-being benefit. Encouraging people to enjoy fresh air and 
exercise by taking advantage of the many beautiful trails that Kansas 
State Parks offer is a great way for Kansans to get a little healthier. 
Hiking, biking, kayaking and horseback riding on state park trails can 
promote a healthy body, create family memories and reduce stress. 

To promote healthy outdoor activity to children, BCBSKS produced a 
coloring and activity book featuring illustrations that highlight outdoor 
physical activities, a map of all 26 park locations and a chart listing 
the trails in each park. The books were distributed at all parks, all 11 
BCBSKS office locations, the Kansas State Fair and all rest stops and 
tourism offices in Kansas. 

www.bcbsks.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

MORE THAN 33,300 PEOPLE ATTENDED   
HEALTHY TRAILS ADVENTURE DAY

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL   

26 KANSAS STATE PARKS

MILES
OF  TRAILS500 SURFACE-ACRES 

OF WATER130,000+
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Fighting Opioid Addiction:  
Drug Takeback 

As evidence continues to mount about the skyrocketing 
rate of painkiller abuse, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Louisiana (BCBSLA) and law enforcement partners 
have come together to help Louisianians dispose of 
unused or expired prescription drugs. “When you 
look at the research, it’s clear that safely disposing of 
painkillers is one of the best weapons against patterns 
of addiction that often start at home,” said Michael 
Tipton, president of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
of Louisiana Foundation.

In 2016, BCBSLA partnered with the National 
Association of Drug Diversion Investigators (NADDI) 
to make safe drug takeback available around the clock 
through secure drop boxes across the state. 

“We’re hoping to dispose of 10,000 pounds of pills  
this year through 24 drop boxes around the state”  

www.bcbsla.com

says Michael Tipton, president of the Blue Cross 
Foundation, Blue Cross’ philanthropic subsidiary. 

A total of 28 drop boxes were made available through 
the initiative, including boxes located in Louisiana law 
enforcement agencies. In less than a year, the Drug 
Takeback drop boxes were responsible for two tons of 
pills being taken out of circulation.

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
of Louisiana

DROP BOXES  
ACROSS THE STATE28 POUNDS OF PILLS 

COLLECTED2,143 
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Healthy Living

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts’ 
(BCBSMA) vision is to help people in the region 
thrive as healthy and engaged citizens by supporting 
programs that champion healthy living. Addressing the 
inter-connectedness of healthy eating, active lifestyles 
and positive environments is essential to maintaining  
a vibrant and healthy life.

Healthy Eating
Much of Cape Cod’s population struggles to put 
healthy food on the table because of financial and 
transportation barriers. BCBSMA’s Skills-Based 
Volunteer Program matched a team of associates  
with the Family Pantry of Cape Cod to implement  
and launch its Healthy Meals in Motion Mobile Pantry, 
which provides seniors with nutritious food and fresh 
produce through monthly community visits. 

Healthy Active Lifestyles 
Thousands of Bostonians, both young and old, have 
been faithful participants in ParkFitness, a free summer 
fitness collaborative between BCBSMA and the City 
of Boston. The program brings accessible, affordable 
physical activity opportunities to neighborhoods, builds 
community and activates public green spaces.

Healthy Environments 
Massachusetts has a bounty of beautiful, scenic hiking 
trails. Through a partnership with The Trustee’s Hike 
125 Challenge, residents are encouraged to explore 
more than 425 miles of trails and coastline. In less than 
six months, more than 1,100 individuals hiked nearly 
16,000 miles.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Massachusetts

www.bluecrossma.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

THE TRUSTEE’S HIKE 125 CHALLENGE  ENCOURAGES  
USE OF 425+ MILES OF TRAILS AND COASTLINE

HEALTHY MEALS IN MOTION MOBILE PANTRY   
PROVIDES SENIORS WITH NUTRITIOUS FOODS
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Project Fit America®

By investing in elementary and middle schools, and 
through the development of strategic partnerships 
with school districts, the Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
of Mississippi Foundation is positively influencing a 
generation of children who deserve a healthy start in life 
and acting as the catalyst for developing healthy schools 
and healthy students.

Through a partnership with Project Fit America that 
began in 2005 and has invested more than $5 million 
in grant funds, a total of 208 Mississippi schools with 
students in grades 2 through 8 are benefiting from the 
placement of indoor and outdoor exercise equipment 
and physical education curricula that includes on-site 
training for physical education teachers.

The Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi Foundation 
established innovative standards for reporting health 
improvements for schools funded for the Project Fit 
America program. A recent study led by the Mississippi 
State University Social Science Research Center reports 
that students in these schools experienced a 2.5 percent 
   decrease in BMI and an overall improvement in fitness 
     levels, while 91 percent of the schools made positive 
       nutritional changes.

www.healthiermississippi.org An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 
Mississippi Foundation

HAS BEEN INVESTED 
IN GRANT FUNDS FOR 
PROJECT FIT AMERICA

SINCE 2005

5M+

IMPACTED NEARLY 

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE 
SCHOOL STUDENTS 
ACROSS MISSISSIPPI250,000

The Project Fit America program, in partnership 
with the Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi 
Foundation, provides exciting and unique opportunities 
for students to learn the value of adopting healthy 
lifestyles that will carry them well beyond their 
elementary school years.
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Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Kansas City

Blue KC’s Bees!

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City’s (Blue 
KC) Live Blue Kitchen + Café mission focuses on 
offering wholesome, natural meal options. Much of 
the healthiest food in Kansas City’s ecosystem exists 
because of the cross-pollination of bees. Blue KC is 
doing its part to rebuild the depleted bee population 
and continue to build a healthier Kansas City. 

Last May, with some guidance and expertise from 
Clayton Lee, president of the Missouri Beekeeper 
Association, Blue KC installed Kansas City’s first 
company-sponsored on-site beehive on the Café patio. 
Beyond being delicious, there are incredible health 

benefits to eating raw, local honey. It may help with 
seasonal allergies, while flavonoids and antioxidants  
are said to reduce the risk of cancer and heart disease. 

The Live Blue Kitchen +Café chef notes, “The work 
we’re doing with our beehive aligns perfectly with our 
mission of building a healthier Kansas City.” Pollinators 
transfer pollen and seeds from one flower to another, 
fertilizing the plant so it can grow and produce food. 
Cross-pollination helps at least 30 percent of the world’s 
crops and 90 percent of our wild plants to thrive.

 

www.bluekc.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

FIRST COMPANY-SPONSORED  
ON-SITE BEEHIVE IN KANSAS CITY  

HONEY MAY HELP WITH SEASONAL ALLERGIES AND  

REDUCE THE RISK OF CANCER AND HEART DISEASE  
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Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Midlands 
Community-Based Mentoring  
for  Youth Facing Adversity

Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) provides community-based 
mentoring services to youth in the Omaha/Council Bluffs 
metropolitan area who have been identified as “at-risk” due to 
home or school indicators. BBBS recruits, screens and trains 
qualified adults (“Bigs”) to be matched with children (“Littles”) 
whose parents or guardians believe their child will benefit from 
participation in the program.

In 2016, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska (BCBSNE) 
awarded BBBS a $6,000 Fearless Grant for its mentoring 
program. The award was part of more than $125,000 given 
through the inaugural Fearless Grant program, which was 
created to support innovative, dynamic organizations and 
programs that support health and wellness, human services 
and education efforts across the state.

www.nebraskablue.com/ 
community

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Nebraska

HELPED 98% OF PARTICIPANTS SHOW IMPROVEMENTS  
IN 4 OR 7 TARGETED IMPACT AREAS

BCBSNE FEARLESS GRANT AWARD TO BBBS’S MENTORING PROGRAM

The BCBSNE grant allowed BBBS to achieve or surpass the majority of the goals stated in its Fearless Grant application:

• 1,076 children impacted

• 98 percent of participants showed improvements  
in 4 of 7 impact areas

• 96 percent felt socially accepted

• 95 percent maintained or improved risky behaviors 

• 89 percent maintained or improved their level  
of confidence in school 

• 89 percent have maintained or improved their 
educational expectations 

• 92 percent have maintained or improved their grades
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The Horizon Foundation  
for New Jersey

Nicky Fifth Fit Children’s Health  
& Wellness Book

In keeping with its mission to support organizations that 
make New Jersey healthier, The Horizon Foundation 
for New Jersey awarded a $100,000 grant to the Nicky 
Fifth Foundation to research, write and produce 50,000 
copies of a children’s book on health and wellness.  

Nicky Fifth Fit is the 10th book in the popular Nicky Fifth 
chapter series, which is widely used in New Jersey 
schools. Using the series’ familiar characters and an 
entertaining storyline, it focuses on the building blocks 
of wellness, including nutrition, activity, rest and stress 
management. The storyline includes several Horizon 
Foundation signature programs and grantees, including 
its childhood obesity prevention program, Healthy 
U, and its Breathe Easier with Asthma Management 
(BEAM) childhood asthma management initiative.

Nicky Fifth Fit debuted at the 2016 New Jersey 
Education Association (NJEA) Convention, where  
its award-winning author and former school teacher,  
Lisa Funari Willever, was a keynote speaker.   

The Horizon Foundation for New Jersey staff helped 
distribute 35,000 free copies of the book to teachers 
attending the convention.  A Nicky Fifth series 
curriculum, funded by the NJEA, also debuted and 
includes 30 Nicky Fifth Fit teachers’ lessons. The 
remaining 15,000 free copies of the book are being 
distributed to elementary school children in Trenton 
and Newark.

 

community.horizonblue.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

COPIES OF NICKY FIFTH FIT  
DISTRIBUTED TO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
CHILDREN ACROSS NEW JERSEY50,000 
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Healthy Saratoga

In November 2013, Saratoga County Chamber of 
Commerce formed a Health & Wellness Task Force to 
establish the County as one of the healthiest places 
in the U.S. to live, work and play. BlueShield of 
Northeastern New York partnered with the Chamber  
to bring “Healthy Saratoga” to the business community.

With a strong focus on workplace wellness and healthy 
activity, Healthy Saratoga was widely embraced by the 
business community of Saratoga County. Organized 
events included walks, wellness expos and farmers’ 
markets. June was designated “health and wellness 
month,” with a series of events to promote healthy living and the initiative itself. 

BlueShield of Northeastern New York deployed its Health Promotion team to visit places of employment and educate the 
workforce on wellness strategies, both in and out of the workplace.   

In 2016, during year three of the initiative, Saratoga County was established as the healthiest county in New York State 
(out of 62 counties), based on the following factors: quality of life, clinical care and health behaviors, among others.

BlueShield of Northeastern New York is excited to continue the partnership with Saratoga County and is now expanding 
the model to neighboring counties in Northeastern New York.

www.bsneny.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

BlueShield of  
Northeastern New York

SARATOGA COUNTY WAS ESTABLISHED AS THE 

HEALTHIEST COUNTY IN NEW YORK STATE  
BASED ON QUALITY OF LIFE, CLINICAL CARE,  
AND HEALTH BEHAVIORS, AMONG OTHERS FACTORS.  
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of North Carolina

Hike NC

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue 
Cross NC) teamed up with North Carolina State Parks 
and other hiking experts to create a new initiative 
focused on making it easier than ever to enjoy North 
Carolina’s outdoors. The initiative, named Hike NC, 
incorporates a series of more than 60 guided hikes 
in North Carolina’s state parks, nature preserves and 
outdoor spaces across the state.

Hike NC outings are free, family-friendly and open  
to all ages, stages and skill levels. Each hike is led by  
a trained guide and is designed to take the hesitancy  
out of hiking by making it easier to:

• Try hiking for the first time

• Discover new trails nearby

• Enjoy time in nature with friends, family and pets

• Experience North Carolina’s beautiful scenery

Earned media around the initiative resulted in articles 
appearing in five of the six media markets across the 
state. Hike NC also garnered more than 70,000 social 
media video views, resulted in more than 500 added 

www.GoHikeNC.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

HIKERS REGISTERED  
FOR SCHEDULED HIKES830+ 

Instagram followers to the BCBSNC Instagram 
account and led to a 104 percent usage increase in 
the #HikeNC hashtag. Additionally, more than 830 
hikers registered for scheduled hikes. 
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Shoes for Kids

Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota (BCBSND) 
worked with community partners to help donate 1,100 
pairs of new Under Armour® running shoes to children 
at Fargo area elementary schools in the fall of 2016. For 
the fifth year in a row, BCBSND helped match funds 
raised through Fargo Marathon registration fees to 
support the program.

The pairs of running shoes were distributed by the 
schools to children, helping those in financial need who 
lacked appropriate running shoes.

BCBSND’s partnership with the Fargo Marathon is part 
of the company’s commitment to encouraging North 
Dakotans of all ages to be more physically active and to 
live healthier lifestyles.

www.BCBSND.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross Blue Shield  
of North Dakota

1,100 PAIRS OF RUNNING SHOES
PROVIDED TO FARGO AREA ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
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Regence BlueCross BlueShield  
in Oregon and Utah  
Regence BlueShield in Washington

Bridge Meadows 
Regence BlueCross BlueShield’s (Regence BCBS) 
Community Partner Organization (CPO) program is 
designed to provide funding and volunteer support that 
allows a nonprofit to achieve “game-changing” advances 
in programming and infrastructure development. In 2016, 
Regence BCBS in Oregon selected Bridge Meadows 
intergenerational housing community, a powerful alternative 
to the isolation, trauma and adversity that too many foster 
youth, their adoptive families and low-income elders endure. 

Bridge Meadows residents include 30 youths, 10 adoptive parents and 30 low-income elders. In less than five 
years, the model has helped catalyze the flow of beneficial, reciprocal social capital between all three generations, 
particularly in the areas of health, affordable housing and school success.

www.regence.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

453 FAMILIES INCLUDING 829 CHILDREN,   
PROVIDING 100,781 BED NIGHTS OF SHELTER  
AND SERVED 243,855 MEALS.

IN 2016, MARY’S PLACE WELCOMED 

Utah Food Bank
In Utah, Regence BCBS partnered with the Utah Food Bank 
to provide meals to 157,000 children via an innovative Mobile 
Food Pantry project. Each month, more than 20 Regence 
BCBS employees volunteer their time to distribute nutritious 
and kid-friendly meals to low-income children who attend 
East Midvale Elementary School. In the 2016-2017 school 
year, Regence has provided more than 970 children with an 
estimated 21,000 pounds of food. 

Mary’s Place
In Washington, Regence BlueShield’s (Regence BS) 
CPO program supports Mary’s Place, which provides 
housing and health resources to families experiencing 
homelessness via an expanding network of family 
shelters and day centers.  Having a stable home is  
the foundation to overall health, and Regence BS 
support enabled Mary’s Place to build a diverse  
team of housing and wellness advocates to support 
families and address their challenges. Families 

appreciate having one person who knows their story and understands their challenges as they navigate 
complex systems to access housing.
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Orange for Owen

Distracted driving can have tragic 
consequences, yet too many drivers still multi-
task behind the wheel. Distractions can come 
in many forms, including mobile phones, eating, 
applying make-up, turning to the backseat and 
even looking at something alongside the road. 
Anything that takes one’s mind off of driving  
can be an accident waiting to happen.

In 2016, Capital BlueCross (Capital BC) 
partnered with Owen’s Foundation to raise 
awareness of distracted driving. Owen 
Brezitski was 8 years old when he was 
killed by a distracted teenage driver. Owen’s 
Foundation promotes pedestrian, driver, traffic 
and childhood safety and raises awareness 
of the consequences of distracted driving. 
Owen’s favorite color was orange, so in 
his honor the foundation uses orange in its 
materials and activities. 

www.capbluecross.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Capital BlueCross

THE MOTTO FOR OWEN’S FOUNDATION IS: 
“SLOW DOWN, BE ALERT AND SAVE A LIFE!”

Capital BC employees participated in an “Orange Out” to 
promote safe, distraction-free driving. Through the sale of 
t-shirts, magnets, wristbands and raffle tickets—along with the 
sale of orange smoothies at the retail stores—Capital BC and 
its employees raised several thousand dollars for the cause. 
Hundreds of employees also signed a pledge to refrain from 
driving while distracted.
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Highmark Foundation
Integrating Health into Community Development

In response to the Highmark Foundation’s 

request for proposals to community 

development corporations (CDCs), three 

Pittsburgh CDCs received grants of 

$25,000 each to plan how to integrate 

health initiatives into existing economic 

development opportunities. This funding 

also gave CDCs opportunities to undertake 

community health needs assessments to 

identify what is best for their respective 

communities and develop a plan that details 

ways in which health problems will be 

addressed. With additional funding support, 

these organizations, their partners and 

communities can also develop strategies 

that balance economic development with 

physical health. 

Each CDC, collaborating with its respective partner, identified community health needs—from lack of access 

to healthcare services, to food insecurity, to inadequate transportation. CDCs applied for funding to implement 

projects that include patient navigation to connect residents to vital community resources, expanding medical 

services at an underutilized community health center and ensuring that residents living in a food desert have reliable 

access to healthy and nutritious foods. 

www.highmarkfoundation.orgAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

THE OVERARCHING OBJECTIVE OF THE GRANT 
FUNDING IS TO DEVELOP PARTNERSHIPS 
THAT IMPROVE THE HEALTH, WELL-BEING 
AND ECONOMIC PROSPECTS OF THE 
COMMUNITIES REPRESENTED. 
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Addressing Health Priorities

In 2016, the Independence Blue Cross Foundation (IBC Foundation) 
launched two new initiatives through its Addressing Health Priorities 
program, which finds local solutions to national health trends:

The IBC Foundation Healthy Hearts initiative supports prevention 
strategies that address cardiovascular disparities in underserved 
populations in Southeastern Pennsylvania. To improve survival rates from 
sudden cardiac arrest and increase detection of conditions that lead to 
sudden cardiac arrest, the Healthy Hearts initiative funds programs that 
increase access to free CPR and AED training and free heart screenings 
for children. 

The IBC Foundation’s Supporting Treatment and Overdose Prevention 
(STOP) initiative aims to increase awareness of the public health crisis 
facing the community and improving access to opioid abuse prevention 
and treatment through strategic grant-making and cross-sector 
partnerships.  Together, with regional partners and national 
experts in health and policy, the IBC Foundation aims to break 
the cycle of addiction.

www.ibxfoundation.org  An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Independence Blue Cross 
Foundation

2016 MARKED THE  
IBC FOUNDATION’S  
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

RECOGNIZING MORE THAN  

$28 MILLION  
INVESTED IN COMMUNITY HEALTH 

LAUNCHING OF TWO NEW INITIATIVES THROUGH  
ITS ADDRESSING HEALTH PRIORITIES PROGRAM. 
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Triple-S Salud

Cuatro Horas Valiosas

Triple-S Salud believes in supporting non-

profit organizations whose work has a great 

impact on the health and well-being of the 

community. As part of that commitment, 

Triple-S provided funds to be distributed 

among several organizations, including: 

Albergue El Paraíso, Alianza de Autismo, 

El Faro de los Animales, Fundación CAP, 

Fundación Hogar Niñito Jesús, Hogar Ruth, 

Hogar Santa Teresa Jornet, Hogares Rafaela 

Ybarra, Juan Domingo en Acción and the 

American Cancer Society.

Moreover, given how actively its workforce 

supports these organizations, Triple-S offers 

its employees the chance to do volunteer 

work during paid working hours through a 

program called 4 Horas Valiosas (Four Valuable Hours.) Through this program, Triple-S employees can dedicate four 

hours every month for volunteer work in one of the 10 organizations already participating in the initiative. Based 

on early success, Triple-S will be further expanding and strengthening 4 Horas Valiosas in 2017.

www.ssspr.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

EMPLOYEES CAN DEDICATE FOUR HOURS 
EVERY MONTH TO VOLUNTEER FOR ONE 
OF 10 LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS.
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#RecessRocksinRI

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Rhode Island’s (BCBSRI) 
continued dedication to combatting childhood obesity led to the 
conception and execution of #RecessRocksinRI, a partnership 
with Playworks New England and the Rhode Island Healthy 
Schools Coalition. The Playworks Recess Implementation 
partnership is aimed at increasing physical activity in students 
at local schools through the power of play delivered through 
Playworks New England’s Recess Implementation model. Now 
in its second year, the partnership has doubled in size from 
its initial work with 18 schools during 2016 to 36 schools from 
across the state this school year. This leap in size was due to a 
$100,000 grant provided by BCBSRI to expand the partnership 
following the passage of a new state law requiring at least 20 
minutes of recess per day in all Rhode Island elementary schools. 

The partnership is determined to change school culture and 
improve the health of children by leveraging the power of safe, 
fun and healthy play at school every day. In a survey following 
the partnership’s first year, more than 88 percent of participant 
respondents said they would recommend Playworks training to  
a colleague. Other national survey results indicate that Playworks’ 
 curriculum leads to increased cooperation both on the 
   playground and in the classroom, and decreased bullying  
     and other disciplinary-worthy incidents.

www.bcbsri.com/community An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross & Blue Shield  
of Rhode Island

36 SCHOOLS ACROSS THE STATE PARTICIPATE

BCBSRI HELPED IN PASSAGE OF NEW STATE LAW REQUIRING  

AT LEAST 20 MINUTES OF RECESS PER DAY
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
of South Carolina Foundation 

SC Fitness Improvement Project  
(SC FIT)

The SC Fitness Improvement Project (SC FIT) is a 

statewide student health-related fitness education, 

testing, and data management system. It is the 

foundation of a statewide quality improvement initiative  

to improve health-related fitness activities among school-

aged youth. Project partners include: SC Department of 

Health and Environmental Control, SC State Department 

of Education, and the University of South Carolina.

Execution of the project included the implementation of 

a statewide FitnessGram web-based software system 

to gather, assess and analyze health related fitness 

activities among school-aged youth, including information 

that would lead to the identification of areas in need 

of improvement at the individual, class, school, district 

and state level.  Through the funds provided by the Blue 

Cross and Blue Shield of South Carolina Foundation 

initiative, all participating school districts can elect to 

receive the FitnessGram software system at no cost 

during the project’s duration.

Prior to the development of the project, no statewide 

technological capability to capture and report student 

health-related fitness data from a local school level to a 

state level existed. Implementing such capabilities would 

enable South Carolina to aggregate student fitness data 

and reports at the state, county, district and school level. 

This information is crucial to help inform K-12 curricular, 

policy and funding decisions related to providing students 

with quality physical education programs that support 

students’ health-related fitness. Now, for the first time, 

South Carolina will have data on the health and fitness of 

its school-age children. 

South Carolina is the first state to adopt the Presidential 

Youth Fitness Program Implementation model using 

online training. There are more than 1,500 teachers  

in the database, representing a significant majority  

of teachers. 

www.bcbsscfoundation.orgAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

OF SC’S SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
HAVE CONVERTED TO WEB-
BASED FITNESSGRAM 

82 PERCENT 
STUDENTS

REACHING

650,000+
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Shape the State

The BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee Health Foundation 
“Shape the State” program was started in 2011 with the 
first 20 SPARK grants being awarded to middle schools 
across the state. The program has since grown to include 
GoNoodle multimedia wellness programming in every public 
elementary school in Tennessee and SPARK™ wellness activity 
programming in 120 middle schools. Through a close partnership 
with Tennessee Coordinated School Health (an evidence-based 
model developed by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention), children are reporting higher levels of activity as 
these resources have been provided over the years. Importantly, 
this increased activity has resulted in better behavior in the 
classroom and improved academic outcomes overall.  

These resources are in addition to the 15 playgrounds and 
20 Creative Play grants provided to the community partners 
across the state in conjunction with KaBoom!.

www.bettertennessee.com An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

BlueCross BlueShield of 
Tennessee Health Foundation

MORE THAN   

180 MILLION MINUTES THIS SCHOOL YEAR 
BY USING GONOODLE –  THE EQUIVALENT OF ALMOST  

125,000 DAYS OF CONSTANT MOVEMENT!
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Blue Cross and  
Blue Shield of Vermont

Accountable Blue

Integral to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Vermont’s mission is its commitment to the 
health and wellness of Vermonters while looking 
for innovative ways to manage healthcare 
costs. One great example is BCBS Vermont’s 
population health management program, 
Accountable Blue, which helps members get 
and stay healthy, manage acute and chronic 
illness and live with complex and catastrophic 
conditions. Specifically, Accountable Blue 
drives healthier outcomes and lower costs 
by: encouraging prevention and wellness; 
helping employees assess their own health 
status, set attainable health goals and prevent, 
detect and treat issues early; and accessing 
coordinated, cost-efficient and safe care. With 
80 employer groups across the state and nearly 
72,000 members, Accountable Blue also offers 
networking opportunities, shared strategies and 
a community-based approach to create a healthier Vermont. 

www.bcbsvt.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

VERMONTERS TO 
BETTER HEALTH

ACCOUNTABLE BLUE IS LEADING 

72,000

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Vermont
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Our partnerships with local community 

health clinics focus on patient-centered 

primary care, address medically 

underserved areas, and reach patients  

of all cultural and economic backgrounds. 

Additionally, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

companies are providing education and 

funding resources to build a strong front-

line team of future doctors, nurses and 

other healthcare providers.
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Alabama College of Osteopathic Medicine Scholarship 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Alabama 

(BCBSAL) is working to help solve the shortage 

of Alabama-based primary care doctors by 

providing scholarships to medical students at 

the Alabama College of Osteopathic Medicine 

(ACOM). In 2015, BCBSAL announced $3 

million in scholarship funds for ACOM students. 

Osteopathic Doctors (DOs) are trained to deliver 

a hands-on and holistic approach to medical 

care by looking at the entire patient, not just the 

immediate symptoms. 

Through the program, scholarship funds are 

distributed over a three-year period, which 

began in 2016. The funds go to third- and fourth-

year students at ACOM who agree to practice 

as primary care or behavioral health physicians in an 

underserved area in the state of Alabama for a term 

of at least three years. A review group, set up by the 

ACOM administration, determines who receives these  

   scholarships based in part on financial need, academic 

    performance and intent to serve in a medically 

      underrepresented area. 

A group of nine medical students were the first to 

receive the BCBSAL-funded scholarships in 2016. Those 

recipients were from various states, including Alabama, 

New Jersey, Florida and Indiana. 

The BCBSAL ACOM scholarships illustrate just one of 

the ways in which BCBSAL is dedicated to its corporate 

value of “Giving Back to the Community.”

www.AlabamaBlue.com

Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
of Alabama

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

(L to R): Dr. Philip Reynolds, Alabama College of Osteopathic Medicine; Dr. 
Darrel Weaver, BCBSAL VP of Healthcare Networks Services; Dr. Craig Lenz, 
Alabama College of Osteopathic Medicine

9 MEDICAL STUDENTS  
PRACTICING PRIMARY CARE OR BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH RECEIVED SCHOLARSHIPS 
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eConsult

Access to specialty care continues to be a major 
challenge for low-income Californians. With provider 
shortages and long wait times for appointments, 
demand is outpacing the safety-net’s ability to meet 
the needs of its patient population.

To address this challenge, the Blue Shield of 
California Foundation (BSCA Foundation) is 
supporting the use and expansion of an innovative 
tool, eConsult. By enabling electronic consultation and 

referrals between primary and specialty care, eConsult 
allows for quick, secure dialogue about patient health 
conditions across systems and providers. 

Currently, communication involves handwritten forms, 
faxes, or phone calls to refer patients to specialists. 
This time-consuming process leads to longer wait 
times for patients, lack of provider follow-up, and 
gaps in access to specialty services for low-income 
patients. eConsult replaces these outmoded methods 
and makes communication and co-management faster 
and easier. In addition to reducing unnecessary in-
person visits, it also helps to expedite specialist visits 
for individuals who require immediate care. 

With philanthropic funding from the BSCA Foundation, 
significant success has already been seen throughout 
Los Angeles County, where this promising technology 
is improving efficiency and expanding access to care 
for one of the largest underserved patient populations 
in the country.

www.blueshieldcafoundation.org

eCONSULT REPLACES OUTMODED METHODS AND 
MAKES COMMUNICATION AND CO-MANAGEMENT 
FASTER AND EASIER.

Blue Shield of 
California Foundation

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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Hawai‘i Keiki: Healthy and Ready to Learn  

The HMSA Foundation awarded a grant to the 
University of Hawai‘i at Mãnoa School of Nursing & 
Dental Hygiene (SONDH), to support Hawai‘i Keiki: 
Healthy and Ready to Learn.  

Hawai‘i Keiki is a partnership between the UH SONDH 
and the state Department of Education to increase 
access to health care for students of all ages. The 
program links education with health care to help 
students, schools, and the educational system succeed. 
During the second year of implementation, six Hawai‘i 
Keiki nurses worked with school administrators, school 
health aides, and public health nurses to reduce chronic 
absenteeism, support wellness initiatives, and coordinate 
school health services.  

“Healthy keiki miss less school and perform better 
academically,” said UH Manoa Nursing Dean Mary G. 
Boland, DrPH, RN, FAAN. “Through this program, we 
are placing a nurse on the school campus providing 
services to improve the health of our keiki and build 
student, school, and system success.”

   HMSA Foundation funds were used to implement 
     the web-based School Health Office Anywhere 
       (SHOA) system in 10 public schools with a total 
         enrollment of 8,763 students. SHOA pilot schools 
           moved from pencil and paper record keeping in 
            the health room to a technology-supported 
              system for the management of health-related 
                 information. When fully implemented, 
                    the program will allow individual schools 
                      to understand health conditions impacting 

academic success in real time so that teachers and 
principals can make data-informed decisions. Aggregate 
reports can be shared with the Department of Health 
and others working to improve the health of keiki. 

Zoe Shih, a Hawai‘i Keiki nurse, said, “I give the school 
another set of eyes looking into health—attending to 
those needs so kids can be present and mentally and 
physically ready to learn.”

The expertise and services that Hawai‘i Keiki provides 
with the use of SHOA are making a positive impact: 

• Complete and up-to-date student health records in 
the 10 pilot public schools.  

• School health reports are available within 15 days of 
the end of each month.

• The 10 participating schools have a completed  
profile report on health needs, trends, and  
disease outbreaks.

hmsafoundation.org

HMSA 
Foundation

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

OF STUDENTS RETURNED 
TO CLASS AFTER A 
HEALTH ROOM VISIT83%

CAN NOW BE ANALYZED  
TO IMPROVE HEALTH 
AND COORDINATE  
APPROPRIATE SERVICES

8,763
STUDENTS
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Responding to Baltimore City Community Needs

Following the 2015 unrest in Baltimore, CareFirst 
BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst BCBS) helped 
the community heal by working with community 
leaders and other organizations focused on 
restoring neighborhoods and supporting the 
healthcare needs of the city’s youth. CareFirst BCBS 
contributed $100,000 to immediate relief efforts 
through contributions to the Baltimore Community 
Foundation’s Fund for Rebuilding Baltimore and the 
United Way of Central Maryland’s Maryland Unites 
Fund and another $100,000 to youth camps and 
enrichment programs. To help sustain these efforts, 
CareFirst BCBS recently contributed an additional 
$575,000 to five non-profits to expand access to 
healthcare and community services to more than 
4,500 residents of West Baltimore, the epicenter  
of the unrest: 

• Penn North Recovery Center to expand substance 
abuse treatment and comprehensive care 
management services.

• Health Care for the Homeless to support a new 
federally qualified health clinic in West Baltimore  
to provide comprehensive primary care services.

• Associated Catholic Charities for a therapeutic  
after-school program that will address children’s 
psycho-social and psychiatric needs.

• University of Maryland Foundation for the Sandtown 
Skilled Nursing Home Telemedicine Program.

• Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation for the Badges for 
Baseball mentoring program.

 “Our investment reinforces a commitment we have 
made to support the community of West Baltimore, 
and it is an important step in ensuring its citizens have 
access to the healthcare resources and other supports 
that they need,” said Maria Harris Tildon, CareFirst 
BCBS senior vice president of public policy and 
community affairs.

www.carefirstcommitment.com

As part of its continuing response to the 2015 unrest  
in Baltimore City, CareFirst BCBS supported efforts to  
expand access to healthcare and community services  
to more than 4,500 residents of West Baltimore. 

CareFirst BlueCross 
BlueShield

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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Minnesota Action Plan to Improve  
Health Literacy  

In March 2016, a broad coalition of 43 Minnesota health 
organizations released the Minnesota Action Plan to 
Improve Health Literacy, which identifies six priorities  
to improve health literacy throughout the state. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota (BCBSMN) 
led a steering committee comprised of representatives 
from the American Cancer Society Cancer Action 
Network, the American Heart Association, Portico 
Healthnet and the Minnesota Health Literacy 
Partnership to launch a six-month engagement process 
that involved dozens of stakeholders statewide.   

The Action Plan identified six priorities with actionable 
strategies to help improve Minnesotans’ abilities 
to obtain, understand and act on health resources. 
The strategies were key to developing an integrated 
approach to improving health literacy. 

All coalition members committed to advancing 
strategies included in the report in their own 

organizations and communities. Recognizing that health 
literacy is an ongoing long-term commitment, regular 
check-in meetings allow members to share information 
about best practices and hold one another accountable. 
Organizations were also encouraged to pursue 
partnerships with one another. For example, as a result 
of the Action Plan, Portico Healthnet and BCBSMN 
partnered to train BCBSMN employees as health 
literacy volunteers and ambassadors in the community. 

www.bcbsmn.org

Blue Cross and Blue Shield  
of Minnesota

“With such a complex and important issue like health literacy, it can be 
difficult to determine where organizations should start,” said Alisha Ellwood 
Odhiambo, Chair of the Minnesota Health Literacy Partnership. “We now  
have the Minnesota action plan to help guide efforts across the industry.  
This is a major turning point in our work to improve health literacy.”  

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies 

are leaders in healthcare innovations, 

ensuring all Americans receive the high-

quality healthcare they deserve. In addition 

to the 704 locally developed, patient-

focused programs, we are designing and 

supporting community-based programs 

that facilitate the transformation of 

healthcare, including education programs 

that encourage positive patient/physician 

relationships, healthcare navigation tools 

for patients and medical research.
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Enhancing Care for Children  
with Asthma

According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, asthma is the nation’s leading chronic illness 
among children, affecting 6.1 million kids nationwide. 
Although asthma cannot be cured, proactive asthma 
education and management programs can significantly 
reduce the burden of symptoms. 

For the past five years, Health Care Service 
Corporation (HCSC) has partnered with the American 
Lung Association of the Upper Midwest on the 
“Enhancing Care for Children with Asthma” project, 
which delivers community-based interventions to 
health care clinics that improve the quality of care being 
delivered to children with asthma. By leveraging claims 
data from the Blue Cross Blue Shield companies it 
operates in Illinois, Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Texas, HCSC identifies areas with high rates of 
hospitalizations and emergency-related visits for patients 
with asthma. HCSC then teams up with local American 
Lung Association chapters in its states to recruit primary 
care clinics to participate in year-long training programs.

    Participating clinics receive free monthly trainings 
     covering all aspects of asthma care, including proper 
       diagnosis, developing an asthma action plan, 

Health Care 
Service Corporation

www.hcsc.com

SUSTAINABLE AND FOCUSED INTERVENTIONS HAVE 
RESULTED IN A 50 PERCENT OR MORE REDUCTION IN 
HOSPITALIZATIONS AND ED VISITS FOR PARTICIPATING 
ASTHMA PATIENTS. 

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

identifying triggers and general asthma education. 
Additionally, the partnership has expanded to include 
home health visits for those patients who continue to 
suffer from poorly controlled asthma to identify and 
remove environmental triggers in their homes. 

Together, the organizations implement sustainable and 
focused interventions that have resulted in an overall 
50 percent reduction or more in hospitalizations and 
emergency department visits for asthma patients who 
benefited from the program. Since the program began 
in 2012, HCSC has offered this program to 121 clinics 
across its five states and impacted an estimated 
435,545 people through these efforts.

To learn more about HCSC’s asthma initiatives visit 
www.takingonasthma.com.
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EIGHT MICHIGAN-BASED SAFETY-NET ORGANIZATIONS 
RECEIVED A GRANT TO IMPROVE THE OVERALL 
WELLNESS AND HEALTH STATUS OF PEOPLE WITH 
MENTAL ILLNESS OR SUBSTANCE ABUSE DISORDERS.

Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Michigan

Integrated Behavioral and Primary Care for Safety-net Patients in Michigan

Access to mental health and substance abuse 
treatment services is a critical challenge for many 
patients who are uninsured or under insured, 
especially those in rural communities. 

Last year, eight Michigan-based safety-net 
organizations received a combined total of $705,000 
to improve the overall wellness and health status 
of people with mental illness or substance abuse 
disorders by supporting the integration of behavioral 
health services with primary care and physical health 
services. The funding was provided through a unique 
partnership between Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Michigan (BCBSMI), the Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Michigan Foundation Ethel and James Flinn 
Foundation and the Michigan Department of Health 
and Human Services. The integrated care grants 
were awarded to clinics and health systems across 
Michigan, including White Cloud, Grand Rapids, 
Detroit, Bangor, St. Ignace, Ypsilanti and Boyne City.

Grant funds are being utilized to implement evidence-
based practices, enhance an existing integrated care 
program and to design and test a new, innovative 
practice. Important aspects of this program include 
learning from the achievements and sharing the results 
as a means to expand the capacity of all safety net 
clinics to assist patients with integrated care needs.

www.bcbsm.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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12-Lead ECG Program

Excellus BlueCross BlueShield (Excellus BCBS) 
provided funding to equip ambulances in its Central 
New York and Utica regions with technology to transmit 
diagnostic information from 12-lead electrocardiogram 
units to hospitals prior to patient arrival. The technology 
allows emergency crews treating a suspected cardiac 
patient to send the patient’s ECG information to the 
emergency room while they’re on their way to the 
hospital. The goal is to shorten the time between the 
patient’s arrival at the hospital and his/her treatment  
by 5 percent.

Between 2012 and 2015, Excellus BCBS worked with 
Upstate University Hospital’s Department of Emergency 
Medicine and Heart and Vascular Center to install 37 
ECG modems in Central New York-area ambulances. As a 
result, ambulances in Onondaga County and surrounding 
areas experienced an 82 percent increase in the 
transmission capabilities of vital diagnostic information 
directly from patients to hospital emergency rooms.

Between 2013 and 2016, Excellus BCBS in the Utica  
  region partnered with the Mohawk Valley Heart 
    Institute to equip 50 ambulance units in Oneida, 
     Madison and Herkimer Counties with ECG modems. 

Excellus 
BlueCross BlueShield

www.excellusbcbs.com

BETWEEN 2013 AND 2016, 50 AMBULANCE UNITS IN 
ONEIDA, MADISON AND HERKIMER COUNTIES WERE 
EQUIPPED WITH ECG MODEMS, REDUCING CARDIAC 
PATIENTS’ TIME BETWEEN ER ARRIVAL AND TREATMENT. 

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Jim Reed, regional president, Excellus BlueCross BlueShield 
(center), gets a first-hand look at how diagnostic information is 
transmitted from a 12-lead electrocardiogram unit to a hospital. 
With him are Stan Goettel of Upstate University Hospital’s Emer-
gency Medicine Simulation Technology and Training  Center in 
Syracuse, N.Y., and Jason Casanova of the North Area Volunteer 
Ambulance Corps, North Syracuse, N.Y.

This allowed for a 6.2 percent reduction in the amount 
of time between patient arrival at the hospital and 
treatment during the grant period. 

Excellus BCBS also is partnering with the Fort Drum 
Regional Health Planning Organization to provide 12-lead 
ECG transmission capabilities in northern New York.
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APPROXIMATELY 20 GRANTS WILL BE AWARDED  
FOR A TOTAL OF $2M IN 2017.

Premera 
Blue Cross

Social Impact

Premera Blue Cross’ community giving program 
focuses on addressing behavioral health issues, 
with a particular emphasis on funding programs 
that help historically underserved communities, 
including people of color and low-income populations. 
Community health data consistently shows disparities 
among these groups resulting in lower quality and 
access to healthcare services, worse health outcomes 
and increased healthcare costs:

• Approximately 1-in-5 people, including youth and 
adults experience mental illness in a given year— 
the most common dianosis being depression.

• Mood disorders, including depression, dysthymic 
disorder and bipolar disorder, are the third most 
common cause of hospitalization in the U.S. for 
both youth and adults.

• Serious mental illness costs our nation over  
$190 billion in lost earnings every year. 

Premera Blue Cross’ Social Impact invests in 
communities in need by concentrating on: 

• Whole person health—healthcare that integrates 
physical and behavioral health for the wellness of 
the whole person.   

• Quality care, especially underserved communities 
—reaching and supporting care services for the 
people and places that need it the most. 

• Tough problems—new thinking to make progress.

• Partnerships to create greater impact—collaborating 
with other organizations with shared goals.

Premera Blue Cross’ community investments include:

• Social Impact Grants—Significant financial awards 
to evidence-based programs and pilot projects with 
the potential for significant impact. Approximately 
20 grants will be awarded for a total of $2 million  
in 2017. 

• Corporate Sponsorships—One-time monetary 
contributions to maximize our brand presence, 
engagement and reputation among community 
partners and key stakeholders.

• Employee Engagement—Current volunteer  
activities include Seattle Works Day and the  
Bridge Nonprofit Board Training, employee  
giving campaigns, team volunteer projects  
and the launch of our own company-wide  
Social Impact Day.

www.premera.comAn Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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The Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming Scholars Program

The Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming Caring 
Foundation, in conjunction with the University of 
Wyoming Fay W. Whitney School of Nursing, invested 
in nursing education through the creation of the Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming Scholars Program. Each 
year scholarships are provided through the state’s seven 
community colleges to students who need financial 
assistance and want to advance their careers by pursuing 
a bachelor’s degree in nursing from the University 
of Wyoming. Additional scholarships are awarded to 
students enrolled in the University of Wyoming Doctor of 
Nursing Practice (DNP) program who intend to practice in 
a clinic setting in-state after graduation. Similarly, the Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming Caring Foundation also funds scholarships at the community-college level for students 
interested in pursuing health professions and nursing through its Health Scholarship program. 

The Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Wyoming Caring Foundation

www.bcbswy.com

“The scholarship you have made possible through the Foundation  
will support me in my efforts to become a family nurse practitioner  
and complete my DNP… and to move into a role in which I would  
find greater long-term professional fulfillment while staying in and  
working to serve my home community.”

An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

– Scholarship Recipient  
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